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BY JOHN D.
During the past few months'

there has been much discussion
of the subject of the financial af-

fairs of Letcher county. Not
alone in Letcher county but also
:n the State and national govern-
ment, a discussion of finances,
taxes, incomes and expenditures,
seems to be the order of the day.
Much of what is being said of our
local situation is a sort of Baby-

lonish jargon. Actual facts and
figures are now available, as the
audit of the books and financial
records Letcher county for the
year 1925 was filed with the
Letcher Fiscal Court March 12.
This Court has ordered that the
complete report be spread or.
record and a condensed state
ment of affairs be published in
each of the local newspapers.
Some interesting facts arc very
evident to all who give thought,
to civic problems. Let me say
now, the writer has no axe to
grind no private or personal in
terest in the matter, further
than any citzen or taxpayer
should have. I have had occa-

sion to examine the county rec
ords considerably during the
past few years Have just re
cently completed an audit for
Letcher county for the year 1925
and any suggestions offered are
believed to be for improvement.
The daily routine of business and
the lack of opportunity to study
the best commercial practices
have prevented many of our pub-

lic servants from preparing
themselves for the task of im-

proving upon our system of rec-

ords.

If we. would make a study of
this subect it is essential that we
compare our methods and rec-

ords with those conducted in
life. No be

his a
complete this

only an expert can
it or-prep- the

but a simple accur-

ate records from
which income and ex--
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good authority, that some of our

buy
the
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wood alcohol itself. We are told
that blindness, deafness, brain

nnd Honth tnn hidfious

to oescriDe iurK in uu
nauseating fluid. We are told
that lascivious and poison mind- -

a man ir, in or-

der and drag to
struction innocent
girls prescribe this as almost a
never failing drink If this is
true it is too awful contem-

plate, j

Rubbing like many
drugs put on the is

useful and probably
its purpose well, but it is far
from safety a If any-on- e
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to use it a stimulant the Eagle
begs him not to j

Let it remembered

SERGENT
pense reports can readily
made and annual balance sheets
prepared.

Private business concerns can-

not continue to run their aflairs
at a loss. Its income and ex-

pense accounts would be analyz
ed in an effort to locate its
losses while county local gov-

ernment may go on and on "op-

erating at a loss" and resorting
to increased taxation to meet

"
the loss. They may suffer
heavy Josses from road and
bridge construction or other
public improvements and yet our
published statements' do not
show these losses.
- We venture a few suggestions
to place Letcher county on a bet-

ter basis, as follows:
1 A double entry system

bookkeeping.
2 Controlling Jncome or reve

nue accounts.
3 Records containing in detail

all accounts colfected from the
various officers; to support the
general books.

4 Balance sheets that will
show revenue due but not col-

lected, debts owing, and balances
in the various fund accounts.
5 An annual report so simple and
easily understoon that a "way-

faring man" could read it intel-

ligently.
It is not the purpose of this

article to outline in detail a sys-

tem of accounts for the various
offices, but to suggest
that our county might, with pru
denue, placed upon the same
Diane as a well organized suc-

cessful business enterprise ar-

ranging its operating state-
ments, annual report and bal-

ance sheets upon customary prin-

ciples. If this were done the re-

sources, undertakings and credit

and we believe it to be wise econ
omy for our Fiscal Court to es
tablish such a system as "

mi

meet the needs of an uptodate
county like ours

DO IT

of the dangers of drinking vvhis

key is that it will so stupefy the
appetite as to make it call 'for
anything, no matter how danger- -

to satisfy its satiated thirst.
, Drugs containing these destruc- -

::lout in the public press. A....i jgreat said a lew days
' aco that and it flaunts
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i ...i 2.1.. a : i,. tout oi tne xvjiieiitaii pcuuiu. ucu
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Letcher,
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private or business good of Letcher county would

man would think of tablishcd beyond criticism,

ducting business without Our laws provide that the
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Fleming Lady Dead
Mrs. A. F. Sanders, wife of

one of the county's best known
and most popular dentists, died

at her home at Fleming a few
days ago. Her death probably
resulted from heart failure. Dr. '

and Mrs. Sanders located at J

Fleming some years ago, h
nrrr mila o nnrla nilvOn rtt

friends and acquaintances. Mrs. i

.
Sanders is survived by her hus--

band and two small children. i

. 1

The remains were sent to her old ,

home in Indiana for burial
extend sympathies.

Watch For It
The most fascinating and im-pjort-

issue of the Eagle in
years will appear next week. Ev- -

ery man, woman and child in the -

county as well as in Eastern
tucky should have a copy of this
dition. 5,000 copies will be
printed. The best and most sys-

tematic thinking intellect we
have in Letcher county will have
fascinating articles in it and It
will put Letcher county certainly
and surely on the map even iC it
has been there for years. Pu
your shoulders to the wheel,
boys, everybody, and help us
bear this important lead. Its for
purely patriotic motives, for you,
your children, and for genera- -

tions yet unborn.

Mayking
Last .year Mayking was very

fortunate in securing Prof. Wil-iams- on

and his wife to teach the
school.They rendered a very val-

uable service to the community.
They conducted a very excellent
school. Their record was, indeed,

enviable. This year the school,

which was taught by Cyrus W.

Collins and Watson C. Webb, was
comparable to any school in the
countv from the standpoint of

.
efficiency and thorough work.

1

I The attendance was lamost per-

feet, conduct good, and-general- ly

speaking, a school such as good
. . . . i icitizens want in tneir commun--

ity.. The County Board of Edu -

cation has given the people .of

Mayking, Pine Creek and Cram

Creek the privilege of voting on

a standard four year high school

to be established at Mayking.
Mayking being a place where
many boys and girls can get to
high school the Cp"unty Board f
Education 3 willing tp establish
an accredited school. Not nif-.n-

communities in the county could

he offered such a favor, due to
fun(Jg Qf th(j Boayd

. It seems that there ought to be

. enough good people who are
wide-awa- ke and progressive not
to let such an offer pass. An in- -

vestment in education never fails
to bring returns and the proper
dividends. We confidently hope
that this proposition carries and

MavUW will hlsst in

luture years witn an excellent
;

1.:luk" SI"I1U

Rnarri nf F.niTaliVn -

tion Adjourns
The Board of Equalizers fin-

ished their work and returned to
their homse. The general im-

pression prevails that this, was
one of the most reasonable
boards that ever undertook the

j unpleasant task of supervising a
set OI tax OOOK3. 11 ineiu are
those who think this an easy 300

..they should have a UlIiertHlLj:cc

thought coming.

The date of the Convention of
the Appalachian Way Associa-
tion has been set for April 5,
1926, by Monte. J. Goble, Presi
dent. The meeting will be held
at .Lexington and delegates are
expected from each of the ten
states through which the new
highway will be routed,

-
uov. w. j. neuis, wno win oe

one oi tne principal speaKers at
the Convention, and Mr. Goble
have sent out invitations to the
Governors of each of the ten
State to attend m company with

. f High- -

way sytems.

The final routing of this great
highway will be determined at
this meeting by the directors
after hearing from all the repre-
sentatives that desire to have
the highway routed through
their sections. As tentatively

. . . ,
lirio frnrn

n ,

then on to Jacksonville, Florida,
crossing all the important
ways that run East and West,
thus adding to the value of these
which are east of. the Misssisippi
river.

This highway opens up to the
North and South the scenic sec--

(

tions of the entire Appalachian
region. The States through
which it passes include Illinois,
Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, Ten--

nessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia' and Florida. '

At a thought it will be observ- -
ed how important it is for our
people to join hand in hand with
having it routed up the North- - j

fork Valley and on into Virginia.
This is the ideal and
ant way for it to go.

In the East
Attorney Emery L. Frazier,

representing the Business Men's
Club of Whitesburg, wth repre- -

sentatives of various clubs and ;

organizations in the Kentucky
'river and Sandy Valley sections,
is in New York City and other
Eastern and Northern sections
pleading for the connecting link

.1 XT T P. ITDecween me u. & in. aim s.

,0. railroad from our county,
"Bearding the lion in his own

tden" was an old time way of
taming the lion and it is confi- -

dently believed this will do some
goo. At least a hght tor tne

, right is never lost

The Average
Citizen

By Cyrus W. Collins

The average American citizen
you meet knows very little about

,
his country. He can tell yolubut
that there are forty-eig- ht States

(
in the Union and as many star3 '

in the flag. He probably cau
make it known to you. that then
are thirteen stripes in the na
...1. . "U - 1 C 1.1. ' 'which sLtuiu xui ins original :

, thirteen colonies. Certainly he.
will be able to mention Washing-- 1

1

lton' LIn?ota' Roos
.son as the leadinh -- that
America has produced.1 No doubt
he'll be able to name a long list
of illustrious characters who

(have won fame in various fields
j of service. Such men as Lee0p&-- f

erson, Madison, Monroe, Wck-isn- o,

Grant, Davis, Fulton, Mor- -

t.ris, Bell, Kelly, Bryan, Ford.
Edison and othera would llKeiy
fce mentioned

"hn nmi'-iir- o AmnWi'n...v- - ' ev-- hjiu.iu
'that this is a Democracy, where

FOR ALL
THURSDAY,

a boy born in obscurity and pov-
erty can, if possessed with the
fine qualities requisite for lead--
ership and provided he works to
that end, become President of
his country He can tell you
something of the suffering dur-

ing the revolutionary days and
the sacrifice made by thousands
of America's .heroes irj order to
establish independence. This
same citizen probably knows a
great deal about the death strug-
gle between the North and the.
South to break the fetters that
bound , the slave. Yes, he has
learned that in every national
crisis, the American government
has never given weak nations
any cause for fear or strong
powers an object for plunder,
such a citizen is proud of his
country. He honors its flag, wor
ship's, in a sense, its heroes. He-take-s

great pleasure in teaching
his children the things that will
make them better citizens.

The average citizen may know
that, to keep the independence
won through the blood of the
sons of the Revolution and the
national unity won by the men
who fought to save the Union,
we must educate the masses of
thepeople. This is the greatest
problem before any people wher
ever a democratic form of gov- -

ernment exists.

But does the average'man.you
meet know that human liberty
did not originaate in the found
fog of the American democracy?
The acrif ices made by the fine
0M men of the early days of our
country is truly worthy of our
emulation, but that was just the
final consummation of a struggle
that had been going on for near-
ly a thousand years. The strug
gle for human liberty began on

the continent of Europe eight
hundred years before the discov- -
cry of America. Thousands of
Englishmen suffered their heads
torn asunder from their bodies or
gave their lives to be burned at
the stake in defense of the rights
0f mankind. It always takes
tremendous sacrifce to make a

- .1step forward. It nas not Deen

the weak and insignificant who
have suffered for the sake of hu
manity, but rather the noblest of
all aces. Then, it behooves the
jntellignt, forward-lookin- g, pat
ri0tlc citizens of today to stand
in defense of true American
jdeajs. '

Let us stand one hundred mil
lion strong for the perpetuation
of all that Jias made America
great. May it be said of the pres
ent generation that it left noble
heritagein effort and sacrifice
may it be said flfjis and added
as our epitap! found the
world cursedj perstition,

left it frj is curse,

it full nesty and
ion ts ideals
on ar'hi9HHb e."

rukPa
e man who wor

any hope of self-aggran-
d!

or expectation 01 rewa
himself except for the"

tion of his own mind and ?oul
and the-future-

.o his country, is
a patriot in the 'fullest sense of
that word. Letcher county, we
are glad, to say, has a few men
who are doing this very thing.
Cold and heat, storms and,.- dis- -
rnnvrrnpmpnts thev hpfidi'not.
w ;i --.nf . HiVtJnnnrv

but if thev realize not their am- -

niTirmR inpv arp. rp.aav to taKfi un- r
their helmet again and strive on.
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LOCAL NEWS NOTES

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Andrew. J. Clay,
of Sanciick, were pleasant Eagle
isitorf.

Dr. B. C. Bach has been confin
ed a few days with tooth trouble
and colds.

The mountains and forests are
oaded wth the heaviest snow of

the entire season.
Teming lady called

Mrs. Roy McClure and little
daughter, Patricia, of Bastin,
spent the 'week end as guests ai
the home of Mrs. N. M. Webb.

So- - n the Eagle will publish a
condvn&ed financial statement of

';e.er county carefully made
by Accountant John D. Sergent
"or the Fiscal Court. Watch for
;his and study it carefully.

A great number of cases of
influenza, a lighter type than
;hat so disastrous some seven
ears ago, are reported in some

jf the large cities and in various
sections of the country.

Moses Adams, good citizen- -

'armer of Jeremiah, renews his
subscription for the nineteenth
'ear. How some of these old fel-o-

have stuck so faithfully to
he i:V;:le is encouraging.

The prophecy of Mr. Ground
Hogg was fulfilled pretty well for
his forty days and now he has
probably seen his- shadow again
and is in for another two weeks
snooze.

The editor will pay some handy
money for three or four copies of
the Eagle dated January 14, 192?
and December 31, 1925. Please
cok thru your copies and see if
you can accommodate us.

Kenon Adams, Burnett Ison,
. D. Mag'ard, Mose Adams, Riley

Combs, and other citizens from
around Blair Branch, were here
attending Judge Bentley's court
Monday.

C. H. Burton left for a few
1

weeks visit with relatives and
'riends in the far North and

7.
Western sections of the United

going 10

by Mrs. Burton, who has been
visiting in the South and West
sections of the country for the
past ten days,

DEAD .The 1926 Kentucky
Legislature. Very few people
will waste good money in buving
flowers for the departed. The,
"only very great to its
credit is its sins of, omission. It
could have done, worse. We'll

probabMujui able to publish a list
of thoHaws made and the

later.

cars ago the tele-fir- st

time in the
histBRPThe world was first
jlsedjConsadering the radio and a
numj'OTl' inventions now in
daily,'' usejithe telephone is as
commoruis it is possible to make
anything. No other country on
earth has exceeded the progress
made by our country in the last
fifty years and yet it is possible
for

The lonf hantr-o-n of winter is
hart fnr most of us but it is food
for the miners and those who

suduiv winter wtuii.i uj. tne
rest of us. And it will be good

Number 28

."t" -

for the farmers provided when H
is over they can have real spring
without any mixtures of frost
and frozen weather. A good fruit
season and a good crop year
would be great blessings to our
mountain country. Let's grin and
l?ear the cold and not complain.

Jo Kincer, hustling Kona citi-

zen, was in and subscribed.

B. F. Holbrook and son Willie,
of Clinton, Tenn., motored to our
city early in the week.

Mrs. Parnell Johnson and lit-

tle daughter, Geraldine, are ill
with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson G. Cau-di- ll

have each been very sick at
their homes at Caudill, but are
reported somewhat improved at
this time.

We take it fcll back. Spring
did come to the-to- p of the moun-
tain but retraced her steps. And
she's just back over there yet.

A special business meeting of
the Masons will be held Saturday
night to which all Masons are re-
quested to lend their presence. A
number of candidate for the de-

grees will be on hand and after
this a speci business meeting and
.social'session will be held. If.you
are a Mason, you'll be there.

On Thursday, March 25 at 6 p.
m. an interesting debate on the
question, "Resolved, That wars
have caused more grief and sor-
rows than whiskey," will be-
held! at Neon, Affirmative
T. P. Johnson, W. D. Collier and
Wayne Clotts. Negative W. S.
Tolliver, Harrison Collier and
Wesley Wright. You'll do well
to come out and hear this dis-

cussion.

GOOD LADY CALLED
Mrs. Leathy J. Webb, aged

about 62, widow of E. M. Webb,
formerly well known in in our
county and once a Justice of the
Peace, died a few days ago at her
home in Fountain Head, Tenn.
She was a daughter of the tete
Judge Benjamin Craft and was
reared near Sergent, where she, , ,

and leaves a large family of chil--
dren some of whom reside near
the old home in this county.

The Eagle extends sympathies
to the children and all bereaved
friends.

EASTERN STAR
Hester Chapter No. 54 0. E. S.

will hold a stated meeting Friday
night of this week at Masonic
Hall. All members are urged to
attend. Helen G. Sloan, W.M.

Ella C.Bach, Secy.

Back to the Farm
Every day most people drop-pn- g

into the county seat tell us
that farmers are planning the
planting of the biggest crops in
years More and more, we are
are convinced, our people are
getting away from the idea of
trying to live by abandoning
farm and gradening. There is'
more good substantial and sura

icsiubu ueiore. In Iowa he will be joined
,
: , , , , ,

thing

greater progress in the next money on the farm in truck-gar-fif- ty

years. ! dening, chicken raising and the

. . -

,

like than anywhere else. We can
think of a number of crood cltU . a2

Zens who are broke un and rnin.il fZ
financially by becoming dissatis-"- ,
ucu wiin lunu vurf. aim-wuii- t to.- -- -t

dickering with other things.


